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Energy Systems Catapult: Consultation response  

Improving the energy performance of 

privately rented homes 

Contact: Dinesh Mattu, Energy Policy Advisor, Energy Systems Catapult 

dinesh.mattu@es.catapult.org.uk 

 

About Energy Systems Catapult 

Energy Systems Catapult (ESC) was set up to accelerate the transformation of the UK’s energy 

system and ensure UK businesses and consumers capture the opportunities of clean growth. ESC is 

an independent, not-for-profit centre of excellence that bridges the gap between industry, 

government, academia and research. We take a whole-system view of the energy sector, helping us 

to identify and address innovation priorities and market barriers, in order to decarbonise the 

energy system at the lowest cost. 

We welcome the opportunity to comment on this consultation given our extensive work on the 

decarbonisation of buildings including our Thought Leadership work on Zero Carbon Buildings 

policy, our work with innovators through our incubator platform Energy Launchpad and our 

Consumer Insights work on fuel poverty.  

 

 

Our Position 

Heat decarbonisation will require a combination of tighter energy efficiency standards, nationwide 

uptake of low-carbon technologies and a local planning strategy for buildings. Energy Systems 

Catapult broadly supports the proposals to raise energy efficiency standards in privately rented 

homes as a way to prepare them for future low-carbon heat, help address fuel poverty and reduce 

energy bills. We would urge Government to consider some important factors in assessing its 

proposed policy scenarios. 

  

1. The Energy Efficiency Rating of the EPC is primarily a cost metric, not a measure of actual 

energy use or a measure of carbon emissions. Our preferred long-term solution to driving 

decarbonisation in buildings would require substantial reforms to the way in which carbon 

emissions are measured, requiring the current EPC system to be reformed and replaced 

with a smarter, more accurate view of a building’s carbon and energy performance, which is 

fit for purpose. 

 

2. As suggested in the ‘Going Further’ chapter of this consultation we would encourage 

proposals targeting a dual metric, which would work towards measuring actual carbon 

emissions through the Environmental Impact Rating, an improvement on the single Energy 

Efficiency Rating metric of the EPC. As suggested, Government should be looking to reform 
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this system, making it fit for the purpose of measuring actual carbon emissions, using 

digital technology and placing greater overall emphasis on emissions targets. 

 

3. Over time, carbon and energy performance could be evidenced by a Green Building 

Passport, with carbon emissions targets considered across all properties. Equally, 

opportunities and incentives should be distributed equally across all types of occupancy, 

including in privately rented homes. Our Six Steps to Zero Carbon Buildings policy work 

proposes a mix of new planning processes, standards, obligations, subsidies and market 

incentives to create an enduring framework for building decarbonisation.  

 

4. ESC broadly agrees with the proposals in Chapter 3 ‘Compliance and enforcement’ and 

recommends a stronger role for Local Authorities (LAs) in delivering net zero objectives. Not 

only should LAs be given more power to enforce standards, but associated resource should 

be readily available to them to carry out these duties. 

 

5. Any future reform of building standards must consider how proposals will integrate with 

existing schemes and policies. Landlords must be encouraged to take up schemes such as 

the Green Homes Grant to maximise the integration of these policies.  

 

6. A blanket ‘fabric first’ approach may not be appropriate for all buildings and cost-effective 

decarbonisation pathways should consider wider local dimensions, including existing 

building stock, network infrastructure and local energy resources. Private rented properties 

are disproportionately more likely to be older and therefore more expensive to retrofit than 

other property tenures1, and costs and complexity are likely to be higher than for other 

tenure types. Our work on Local Area Energy Planning (LAEP) aims to address this by 

modelling the unique characteristics of a local area, and could be used to understand and 

evaluate cost-optimal solutions for local areas given a localities’ characteristics. 

 

7. Trying to achieve a multitude of policy goals with a single measure risks achieving sub-

optimal outcomes. The outlined proposals act as an effective starting point which can lead 

to improvements in homes by lowering energy bills and getting homes zero-carbon ready, 

however these proposals need to be considered as part of a system wide approach to 

decarbonising the UK’s energy supply. Consideration should be given to complementary 

policy measures to avoid unintended consequences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/860076/2018-
19_EHS_Headline_Report.pdf 
 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/comment/six-steps-to-zero-carbon-buildings/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/local-area-energy-planning-the-method/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/860076/2018-19_EHS_Headline_Report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/860076/2018-19_EHS_Headline_Report.pdf
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Responses to Selected Questions 

 

Question 1: We would welcome views on possible impacts of the policy on the size of the 

PRS sector, the effect this could have on vulnerable households, and suggestions to mitigate 

this effect where it does occur, including any evidence.  

 

ESC conducted an innovation trial, Fuel poverty in a smart energy world which explored how 

innovative technologies such as smart heating controls impacted vulnerable energy consumers. 

This research found that whilst we may use one term to describe vulnerable households, their 

behaviours, needs and attitudes vary as much as those of other consumers. Vulnerable households 

in private rented homes are significantly less likely to have a full set of heating controls than other 

households, therefore designing policy in a way which promotes smart services such as smart 

heating controls to meet the needs of vulnerable consumers should be given more consideration. 

One key finding was that while vulnerable households may be less able to afford their energy bills, 

they did not want to minimise what they spent; instead they wanted to manage how much they 

spent whilst getting the heat they wanted. Most people thought it would be useful to understand 

the cost of their heating upfront, but there were serious implications if costs were more than 

expected.2 

 

Targeting multiple policy objectives with a single measure may risk achieving sub-optimal 

outcomes. Policy must be designed in a way that are objective-specific, whether that objective is 

achieving decarbonisation, alleviating fuel poverty or reducing consumer energy bills, Government 

must be clear that by increasing energy performance standards in privately rented homes, there is 

a risk that this single approach may not promote the most cost-effective pathway to zero carbon, 

nor meet the immediate requirements of fuel poor households nor, in fact reduce energy bills.  

Fuel poverty, decarbonisation and lower energy bills do not have the same causes, its therefore not 

helpful to think that they have the same solutions. Some solutions may bring benefits to multiple 

objectives but there may be some difficult trade-offs to be made, for instance, where physical 

works on homes make it less comfortable or less accessible to residents, and where the residents 

are vulnerable – any proposed measures must consider this or risk poor experiences for tenants. 

For this reason, we would encourage smart energy systems and offering such as smart energy 

controls to play a part in the decarbonisation of heat journey in the private rental sector.  

Simple to use, accessible controls could improve tenants’ experiences of living in these homes, 

improve the likelihood of them keeping the home at a temperature that protects the building 

fabric from damp and mould, and protects the householders’ health. For the landlord, good 

controls could mean less complaints and calls to them from the resident to carry out works. 

 

Our research found that smart controls can help vulnerable consumers get a positive experience 

from the energy they use by helping them understand the temperatures they want with greater 

 
2 https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/ 
 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/
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control of the energy they use.3  Lessons from this innovation trial could be applicable in the 

private rental sector, where changes that are made by the landlord could help vulnerable 

households to achieve the outcomes they want. Living in the private rental sector takes away one 

of the most discussed barriers for low income and vulnerable households to not take part in the 

smart low carbon energy system – the upfront capital cost of technology. Proposals in this sector 

could present a great opportunity to understand how this group may behave in the smart energy 

market and how products and services could be designed for them. 

 

 

 

Question 4: Do you agree with the government’s preferred new target of EER C as a 

minimum energy performance standard in the PRS? 

 

Whilst we support incentivising investment to improve energy efficiency across the UK’s building 

stock, framing targets purely in terms of EPC Energy Efficiency Ratings (EERs) will risk 

disincentivising some important low carbon heating solutions. Therefore, we do not support this 

approach in the absence of substantial reform to the EPC system. 

The EER is primarily a cost metric, not a measure of actual energy use or a measure of carbon 

emissions. As such, using EPC Energy Efficiency Ratings as a driver for building decarbonisation 

policy could lead to unintended consequences for the UK’s building portfolio. 

Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs) were introduced in England & Wales in 2007 following an 

EU directive addressing improving energy performance for buildings. Largely introduced as a 

compliance and benchmarking tool, over time EPCs – and specifically – Energy Efficiency Ratings 

have been used as a policy design tool to set minimum building standards.  

Currently, moving from a gas boiler to an air source heat pump would most likely result in an EPC 

or SAP score penalty, given the imbalance in gas and electricity levies, and ultimately acting as a 

disincentive to landlords wanting to decarbonise their building’s heating system. Consideration 

should be given to complementary policy changes to avoid creating such disincentives. Ensuring 

regular updates of SAP to accurately reflect energy prices and technological changes and ensuring 

costs of levies are distributed fairly across gas and electricity prices could both be ways to correct 

this. 

Carbon emissions targets should be considered across all properties, not just for those in the 

private sector. Opportunities and incentives must be distributed equally and an enduring 

framework on how to implement buildings standards across the UK should be considered; our Six 

Steps to Zero Carbon Buildings policy thinking proposes a way in which this could happen.  

Step 4 of these Six Steps – in a similar vein to the government’s preferred EER C target – introduces 

the idea of minimum standards covering all buildings, with a heavier focus on carbon emissions. 

Akin to an MOT required by car owners, we argue that minimum standards based on carbon 

performance could be phased in to address building carbon emissions, perhaps introduced at 

natural trigger points, for instance at the point of sale, or in the private rental sector, at change of 

tenancy. 

 
3 https://data.es.catapult.org.uk/dataset/2gx31/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world 
 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/comment/six-steps-to-zero-carbon-buildings/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/comment/six-steps-to-zero-carbon-buildings/
https://data.es.catapult.org.uk/dataset/2gx31/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world
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Carbon performance could be measured initially through estimations based on building fabric and 

energy type, in a similar vein to the EPC’s Environmental Impact Rating, but over time this could be 

automated through the use of smart meter technology. In the medium to long-term our view is 

that the EPC system could be overhauled and replaced with a smarter, more accurate view of a 

building’s carbon and energy performance evidenced by a Green Building Passport. 

This could work in conjunction with Step 5 of our Six Steps which looks at rewarding low carbon 

choices through energy bills; encouraging consumers to reduce carbon emissions from their 

buildings. Where a property’s emissions fall below or above the minimum standard, the household 

is then given a respective bill reduction or surcharge. Consideration should be given on how 

market failures such as split incentives between Landlord and Tenant could be treated in this 

instance in privately rented homes.  

 

Question 10: We would welcome views on the alternative of a dual metric target to reach 

both EER Band C cost metric and also EIR Band C carbon metric, with an increased cost cap of 

£15,000 inclusive of VAT 

 

ESC encourages ambitions which target a dual metric as a pragmatic, immediate first step towards 

a more evidence-based, data-led measurement of building carbon emissions. A dual metric would 

importantly encourage measurement of both carbon emissions as well as energy efficiency. Three 

elements of building decarbonisation can be measured to a degree of accuracy if a dual metric 

becomes commonplace – namely financial cost, energy used, and carbon emitted.  

Government should consider placing stronger emphasis on the EIR overall, and judge how the 

interactions of these metrics are best presented on an EPC. As mentioned in response to Question 

4, our view is that in the medium to long-term our view is that the EPC system could be overhauled 

and replaced with a smarter, more accurate view of a building’s carbon and energy performance 

evidenced by a digital logbook of a building’s improvements and upgrades with a Green Building 

Passport.  

Along with an overhaul of the current measurement methodology, there must be greater data 

transparency and access for tenants. Providing access to data which describes the energy efficiency 

interventions that have taken place, and also the impact that has had on energy bills will be 

imperative for decision making – both for choices about a tenants’ property, as well as choices 

about their landlord. 

A focus on single measures such as Heat Pump installations, without additional measures could, in 

certain circumstances, cause unintended consequences and cause further costly work to be done at 

later stages. It is important to consider not only ‘Whole House’ approaches to building 

decarbonisation, but also Whole System approaches – which take into account for example, local 

and spatial considerations as suggested by our work on Local Area Energy Planning (LAEP). 

 

 

 

 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/local-area-energy-planning-the-method/
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Question 9: Should a requirement for landlords to install fabric insulation measures first be 

introduced? If yes, when, and how should such a requirement be implemented? If no, what 

are the alternative installation methods that maximise energy efficiency outcomes? Please 

provide evidence to support your answer 

 

Fabric first measures may not always be appropriate at building level for certain types of building. 

Private rented properties are disproportionately more likely to be older and therefore more 

expensive to retrofit than other property tenures4, therefore the costs and complexity are likely to 

be higher than for other tenure types. There is also a danger that retrofitting older properties 

poorly can cause unintended consequences such as damp and overheating and could ultimately 

mean a higher proportion of hard-to-treat properties may miss the EPC C target; consideration 

should be given when proposing fabric first insulation measures for such buildings.  

An exclusive focus on fabric first solutions may lead to adoption of measures that fail to take 

account of wider local dimensions; instead of installing expensive measures in older, harder-to-

treat homes, it could be more appropriate and cost-effective to consider alternatives. For example, 

it may be more affordable and lower risk in some cases to give landlords the option of connecting 

Private Rented Properties to low carbon energy networks such as district heat networks, or 

repurposed gas networks being used for hydrogen. 

Local Area Energy Planning (LAEP) pioneered by ESC is a method for analysing cost effective, low 

carbon solutions for a local area and its energy systems. Local Area Energy Plans could be used to 

understand and evaluate the cost-optimal solutions for local areas given a localities’ characteristics.  

Finally, lessons learnt from renovating and retrofitting social housing may not prepare the supply 

chain well for retrofitting private rented properties as these properties have different characteristics 

and solutions to buildings in the Private Rented sector.  

 

Question 13: Should we incorporate TrustMark into energy performance improvement 

works? If not, please explain why not and provide evidence with your answer. 

 

Any future reform of building standards and thus energy performance improvement works must 

consider how proposals will integrate with existing schemes and policies.  

Uptake for the Green Homes Grant has been slower than expected, but Government must find 

ways to encourage landlords and end users to take advantage of such schemes, for example 

through signposting or launching national information campaigns. PAS2035 has a pathway to 

incorporate TrustMark accreditation and as such, any schemes which may interact with this in 

future should be kept to the same standard for consistency. Consideration should be given to 

ensure requirements for compliance under related schemes align, for instance, if TrustMark 

accreditation is an essential requirement of these proposals, then that same accreditation should 

be required in other schemes too. Interaction between schemes must work to limit the risk of non-

compliance, making it easy for landlords to quickly carry out the relevant works where needed. 

 
4 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/860076/2018-
19_EHS_Headline_Report.pdf 
 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/local-area-energy-planning-the-method/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/860076/2018-19_EHS_Headline_Report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/860076/2018-19_EHS_Headline_Report.pdf
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Having said this, overseeing and enforcing compliance could be challenging. Instructing landlords 

to use a TrustMark-registered provider for energy performance works may require large numbers 

of small businesses to undergo training and accreditation to work on homes, which may be difficult 

to implement in in practice.  

Consideration should be given to what is deemed as ‘energy performance work,’ with a suggested 

timeline for phase in dates for this requirement and corresponding Government support to help 

businesses to become TrustMark registered. This policy must work to build up capacity and quality 

in supply chains and justify landlord expenditure by making it easy and desirable to comply. 

 

Question 14: What role can the private rented sector play in supporting the rollout of smart 

meters and what are the barriers and possible solutions to achieving this?  

 

As mentioned in response to Question 1, our findings from our innovation trial, Fuel poverty in a 

smart energy world highlighted that residents living in the private rental sector are much less likely 

to have access to smart technologies than owner-occupiers for example.  

If one policy objective is to see a decrease in energy bills, our research from this trial found that  

(vulnerable) households would find information about the cost of heating and using energy in 

different ways useful5 – this is more than a SMETS2 meter alone can give at the moment. Allowing 

people to know the cost of different ways to use energy in their home specifically could help them 

reduce costs where possible, where they choose and by choosing the experience they want.  

Our work with innovators through our incubation programme Energy Launchpad highlights some 

pioneering business models such as Heat as a Service which encourage new ways for businesses to 

sell heating, tailoring a heat offering based on individual preference (i.e. – a conceptual ‘warm 

home’) rather than buying kilowatt hours of fuel. Such business models and innovative service 

offerings can play a key role in making low and zero carbon choices attractive for consumers, 

including those in the private rental sector.  

As suggested in our response to Question 10, ESC supports a reframing of the emphasis of the EPC 

system towards one which considers Environmental Impact as well as Energy Efficiency and a 

consequent push towards smart meter technology to inform these measurements. Over time, our 

view is to create a more data-driven system which takes into account in-use occupancy data of a 

home and supports the integration of a Green Building Passport containing a digital record of 

building improvements and upgrades.  

The Energy Data Taskforce (EDT) led by Energy Systems Catapult was tasked by BEIS to investigate 

how the use of data could be transformed across our energy system. This taskforce has been a 

major catalyst in highlighting the challenges and opportunities of digitalisation and has led to real 

progress being made towards the vision of creating a Modern Digital Energy System.  

 
5 https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/ 
 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/news/energy-launchpad/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/ssh2-introduction-to-heat-as-a-service/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/case-studies/energy-data-taskforce/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/fuel-poverty-in-a-smart-energy-world/
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The private rented sector has the potential to play an important role in encouraging the rollout of 

smart meter technology with greater data transparency and access for tenants. Providing access to 

data which describes the energy efficiency interventions that have been taken and ideally the 

impact that has had on energy bills can help tenants make informed choices about their properties 

and landlords. This data should be available to all prospective tenants and ideally would be open 

data (alongside EPC data) to enable policy makers and researchers to help guide the next phase of 

energy efficiency interventions for decarbonisation. 

Open data would also help energy suppliers and innovators to understand how their products and 

services could be of use in relation to privately rented homes, in line with the Energy Data 

Taskforce recommendations, and could be used to guide a development of a National Digital Twin 

for retrofit. 

Net Zero is a whole systems challenge, so it is imperative that the momentum from our Energy 

Data Taskforce and Modernising Energy Data (MED) programmes are carried forward to ensure the 

best outcomes are achieved for the UK’s housing stock, including buildings in the private rented 

sector. 

 

 

Question 15: We would welcome views on whether the PRS Regulations may need to be 

tightened further for the 2030s? Please provide evidence with your answer. 

 

Currently there is a fragmented supply chain delivering low carbon upgrades. If landlords are 

required to make changes before the supply chain is capable of delivering high quality retrofits, 

there is a danger that tenants may face unintended consequences. By encouraging landlords to 

install particular technologies in order to achieve certain EPC levels by a certain date, there is a risk 

that this may end up harming private tenants. Forcing landlords to implement measures too 

quickly could result in rents being raised to recoup costs from tenants without suitable finance 

arrangements in place.  

Our policy work on the Six Steps to Zero Carbon Buildings aims to address some of these potential 

market failures by creating a mix of incentives and opportunities across the supply chain with an 

enduring policy framework encouraging action across the board. Our whole-systems approach to 

building decarbonisation stipulates: 

1) Funding a new wave of place-based programmes – a mix of public and private 

investment coordinated by local authorities could help build up demand for low carbon 

solutions regionally, which could be integrated as part of COVID-19 green recovery 

plans.  

 

2) Rolling out Local Area Energy Planning (LAEP) – LAEP is a method for analysing cost-

effective, low carbon solutions for a local area and its energy systems by using robust 

data analysis to create integrated local energy plans. 

 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/case-studies/energy-data-taskforce/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/case-studies/energy-data-taskforce/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/comment/six-steps-to-zero-carbon-buildings/
https://es.catapult.org.uk/brochures/decarbonisation-heat/
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3) Making energy networks invest to reach Net Zero carbon – with Ofgem re-

engineering its RIIO processes and guidance, ESC have been advising and supporting 

the regulator with the future development of the RIIO2 price control framework, with 

LAEP put forward as a possible model to guide strategic investment for electricity 

distribution networks (DNOs)6 

 

4) Phasing in carbon performance requirements across all buildings – akin to an MOT 

required by car owners, minimum standards based on carbon emissions could phased in 

to address building carbon performance. Over time, markets could open up and 

competition could help tip the balance for property owners in favour of low carbon 

technologies.  

 

5) Rewarding low carbon choices through energy bills – a new carbon credits scheme 

could reward consumers to reduce their actual carbon emissions through their energy 

bills. Working alongside Step 4, suppliers could measure actual usage against a carbon 

performance benchmark which tightens over time. When a property’s emissions fall 

below or above that benchmark, the property owner is then given a respective bill 

reduction or surcharge. 

 

6) Building markets for new finance products for low carbon solutions – helping 

people to afford the upfront cost of low carbon solutions will be key to heat 

decarbonisation. As well as public grants and funding, government could encourage 

private markets to develop and offer green mortgage-style services to encourage 

uptake of low carbon products.  

 

Part of this challenge to join up a fragmented supply chain will be to develop skills and training in 

relation to low carbon technologies. Our research in the space has identified three areas of concern 

for skills in the low carbon transition – namely quantity, quality and complexity. Our ambitious Net 

Zero targets will require both retraining and upskilling the current workforce, as well as identifying 

training programmes and accreditations for a new generation of tradespeople. Current training 

schemes fall short of the requirements needed for the low carbon transition with many training 

programmes focusing on installations of certain technologies rather than taking a whole systems 

perspective.  

Further, customers often have to manage relationships with different points of contact which can 

be both confusing and time consuming; each home will require different solutions so it is 

important that this skills gap is addressed before considering how to tighten PRS regulations over 

the 2030s.  

 

Question 22: Should government enable LAs to inspect properties for PRS compliance? If 

not, please explain why not and provide evidence with your answer. 

 
6 https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/local-area-energy-planning-the-method/ 
 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/reports/local-area-energy-planning-the-method/
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ESC broadly agrees with the proposals in Chapter 3 ‘Compliance and enforcement’ and 

recommends a stronger role for Local Authorities in delivering net zero objectives. Not only should 

LA’s be given more power to enforce standards, but associated resource should be readily available 

to them to carry out these duties, leading on to the wider need to invest in local capacity as 

suggested by our Local Area Energy Planning work. 

Currently, Local Authorities have little resource to implement standards, MEES for example is 

considered to be poorly enforced given the administrative burden of coordination. Enabling LAs to 

oversee compliance would be a good initial step, but this must be funded and structured 

adequately, with the relevant department given responsibility for enforcement. There may be a role 

for Environmental Health, in a similar vein to overseeing the Housing health and safety rating 

system (HHSRS) with some additional resource and training on building compliance. These would 

include powers to identify and enforce legislation, the ability to prosecute non-compliance, 

maintaining information and databases to track cases, and training to understand requirements 

around retrofit generally. 

Greater resource should be prioritised where needed, and could be particularly important for 

proposals on Landlord exemptions, ensuring issues such as self-exemption are not permitted.  

Further, national guidance should not restrict the ability for local authorities to go over and above 

the national energy efficiency targets. Any future proposals should retain a certain level of 

flexibility, allowing local authorities to set local standards, with national building regulations acting 

the minimum, rather than a maximum ambition for local areas.  

 

Question 25: Should a valid EPC be in place at all times while a property is let? 

Yes, but in a similar response to Q10 prominence should be given to the Environmental Impact 

Rating as well as the Energy Efficiency Rating. 

 

Question 29: Should government introduce powers for tenants to request that energy 

performance improvements are carried out where a property is in breach? If yes, how could a 

redress mechanism be devised? 

Designing tariffs and services such that tenants who do not own the property can still take part and 

provide information regarding decarbonisation efforts is crucial to the low carbon transition. Fear 

of retribution if tenants ask for changes to the property and “renoviction” should not be 

underestimated where legislation and research requires tenants to report or request changes. This 

should be avoided where possible as it is likely that there will be a much lower actual uptake in 

comparison to the number of people that are in fact eligible for energy performance 

improvements. 

 

As suggested on Page 34 of the consultation, there may be a significant difference between the 

private tenants that might like a smart meter installed versus the actual number of smart meters 

installed, for example. Freedom to have a smart meter, information on nearby charging points and 

information on low carbon should be given important consideration as part of these proposals, and 

powers for tenants to request energy performance improvements should be permitted.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/housing-health-and-safety-rating-system-guidance-for-landlords-and-property-related-professionals#:~:text=The%20housing%20health%20and%20safety,any%20deficiencies%20identified%20in%20dwellings.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/housing-health-and-safety-rating-system-guidance-for-landlords-and-property-related-professionals#:~:text=The%20housing%20health%20and%20safety,any%20deficiencies%20identified%20in%20dwellings.

